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Unsafety of Components 
Used in Manufacture 
Of Plastics Discussed 

Scientists recently discovered 
that vinyl chloride - a gas from 
which polyvinyl chloride is made
is a highly toxic substance which 
can cause a fatal form of liver 
cancer among people w h o work 
with that chemical. 

This was one of the subjects un
der discussion at a reoent confe·r
ence entitled The Pu'blic Health 
Implications of Components of 
Plastics Manufacture. 

t,jlEHS Sponsors 
The meeting, spo11,sored by the 

National Institute of Environmen
tal H~lth Sciences, was held at 
the end of July in Pinehurst, N.C. 
It was attended by scientist.s from 
the Government , industry, iil\d the 
academic field. 

During the conference seminars, 
participants also talked a.bout how 
to determine what research on un
safe compounds is required in order 
to head off environmental health 
problems before they occur. 

The processes an d components 
involved in manufacture and fab
rication were considered, including 
t he general aspects in polymer syn
thesis, the processing of plastics, 
and the additives in plastics, fibers 
and fabrics. 

The remaining sessions of the 
conference dealt with the epidemi
ology and toxicology of vinyl chlor
ide and polymeric materials, and 
the toxicological and environmen
ta·l aspectis of polymeric materials. 

Dr. Richard Monson, Harvard 
School of Public Health, reported 
on his work on mortality among 
vinyl chloride workers. Dr. Thomas 
Mason, National Cancer Institute, 

(See PLASTTOEJ, Page 1) 

Seminar on the Prevention 
Of Mongolism Held Here 

A science writers' seminar 
on the prevention of mongo
lism-Down's Syndrome- wus 
held at NIH, last Friday, Aug. 
9, the day the Record went to 
press. 

A further story on the re
search discussed by medical 
professors w h o attended the 
meeting will be published in 
the Aug. 27 issue. 
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During o recent press conference at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, 
Dr. Robert L. Ringler (at podium), Acting Director, Notional He ort ond Lung 
Institute, onnounces on NHLI award to Boylor for establishing ot thot college 
a Notional Research ond Demonstration Ce nter for studies on heart 011d blood 
.,essel diseases. Attending the conference were: Dr. Robert Le.,y, NHLI; Dr. 
Theodore Cooper, HEW Deputy Assistant Secretary for Heolth , and Or. Michael 
E. DeBokey and Or. Antonio Gotto of Baylor. Dr. DeBokey, who is preside nt 
of the college ond choirmon of its deportment of surgery, is principol in.,esti
gotor for the Soylor center. 

Stone Attends Meeting 
In Tokyo: Visits Dacca 

Dr. Robert S. Stone, NIH Di
rector, will ·be returning from a 
trip to the Far filast tomorrow 
(Aug. 14). 

Dr. Stone served a.s a delegate 
to the Joint Committee of the U.S.
Japan Cooperwtive Medical Science 
Program in Tokyo, Aug, 8 and 9. 

For the past several days, fol
lowing the Tokyo meeting, he has 
been visiting the Cholera Research 
Laboratory and the Inteniational 
Center for Medical Research in 
Dacca, Bangladesh. 

NIH administers the C R L 
through an agreement with the 
Agency for International Develop
ment. 

The IOMR, funded by the Na
tional Institute of Allei,gy and In
fectious Diseases, is operated by 
Johns Hopkins University. 

Or. Whedon Heads Trustees Post 

Dr. G. Donald Whedon, Director 
of the National Institut.e of Arth
ritis, Metabolism, and Digestive 
Diseases, has been elected Chair
man of the University of Roches
ter Trustees Council for the year 
1974-75. 

Biohazards Committee 
To Update Registry 
Of Biological Agents 

Because of the number of non
n,atur-al hybrid viruses being form
ed and used in research, the work 
of the NIH Biolhazards Committee 
takes on increased importance. 

Soon, all laboratory chiefs re
sponsible for biomedical research 
will be requested to review and 
update the registry of biological 
agents in use. 

A questionnaire for collection of 
the data will be distributed by 
each B/I/ D committee representa
tive. 

Formed in November 1972, the 
Biohazards Committee provides 
technical advice to service organi
zations; informs scientific direc
tors and staff on biohazard control 
at NIH; establishes, reviews, and 
updates the registry of biological 
materials with particular attention 
to evaluating new materials and 
identifying •areas where new bio
logical hazards may exist, and sets 
policies for hazard risks. 

It serves in an advisory capacity 
to the Deputy Director for Science 
and is headed by Dr. Robert G. 

(See B1011AZARDS, Page 6) 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 

Dr. Lamont-Havers 
Is Appointed NIH 
Deputy Director 

Dr. Ronald W. Lamont-Havers 
has been named Deputy Director 
of NIH replacing Dr. John F. 
Sherman. He has been acting in 
that capacity since May 20. 

Dr. Lamont-Havel's will aid NIH 
Director Dr. Robert S. Stone in 
directing NIH activities. 

As Deputy Director his respon
sibilities will range from oversee
ing the conduct of biomedical re
search in Bethesda and field ins.ta]- . 
lations to administel'ing national 
grant programs for biomedical re
search, research training, and for 
the improvement of research fa
cilities. 

He will also coordinate the de
velopment of medical manpower re
sources and the classification and 
dissemination of biomedical infor
mation. 

In 1972 Dr. Lamont-Havers was 
selected as deputy director of the 
National Institute of Arthritis, 
Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases 
after serving as NLH Associate 
Director for Extramural Research 
and Training for 4 years. 

He joined NIH in 1964 as the 

Dr. Lamont-Hovers is the outhor of 
nume rous popers on arthritis which 
hove appeared in professiona I journo Is 
and textbooks. 

associate director for Extramural 
Programs, NIAM::D, directing the 
lnstitute's grant-in-aid, training, 
and fellowship programs. 

( See DR. L ,HlONT•HAVE!RS, Pago fl) 
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Mary F. Thompson Dies; 
Was Secretary at NHLI 

Mary F. (Bunnie) Thompson 
died Aug. 2 in her Be-thesda home 
after a long illness. 

Mrs. Thompson served in the 
Federal Government over 29 years, 
16 of which were at NIH. Initially, 
sh~ joined the National Cancer In
stitute in 1957, resigning in 1971. 

The following year she returned 
to NIH as a secretary to Dr. Ru
dolph E. Jackson, program coor
dinator of HEW's National Sickle 
Cell Disease Program and chief of 
the National Heart and Lung Jn
stitute's Sickle Cell Disease Bra,nch. 

Dr. Jackson said Mrs. Thomp
son was "devoted and loyal" and 

Barbara Iba Named to EEO Post 

Barbara Y. Iba has been ap
pointed EEO coordinator for the 
National Instit ute of Dental Re
search. 

Mrs. Iba, who jo-ined the In
stitute in 1964, has held positions 
as staff nurse and field investiga
tor for NIDR's Human ~netics 
Th·anch. 

"played an important role in the 
initial development of the ... pro
gram." 

Mrs. T_hompson is survived by 
her husband, George, of the home, 
5917 Rolston Road, and two daugh
ters, Debra Britt of Bethesda and 
Jacalyn Gruesser of San Francisco. 

Ors. Allen W. Cheever and Stephen M. Feinstone, NIAID, receive PHS com
mendations and citations for research, and congratulations from Dr. Dorland 
Davis (I), NIAID Director, and Dr. John R. Seol (r), NIAID scientific director. 
Dr. Cheever (left center) was honored for his quontitotive-nd now claS$ic
studies on schistosomiosis in Brazil and Egypt. Dr. Feinstone, using immune 
e lectronmicroscopy, was the first to detect the virus causing infectious hepa• 
titis. He was cited for his perception in detecting the tiny pc,rticles in spe•cimens 
fl'Oln patient$ with hepotiti$ A, 

Dr. Stephen Potkoy, chief of the NIH 
Animal Center in Poolesville, Md., 
was recently awarded the PHS Com
mendation Medal "in recognition of 
his outstanding leadership in improv
ing employee-management relations, 
upgrading the quality of service to 
NIH investigators a nd (making) con
tributions to the research canine 
breeding progrom." Since he joined 
DRS in 1963 , Dr. Potkoy's interests 
hove included primote conditioning, 
experimentol surgery, and cornivore 
production. 

Rev•ised 'Rodent Catalog 
From DRS Is Available 

A Ctifalo{J of Nill Rotlents 
which describes and indexes the 
characteristics of the strains and 
stocks maintained in the Labora
tory Animal Genetics Center of 
DRS is now available. 

The Veterinary Resources Branch 
of t he Division of Research Setv
ices maintains nearly 130 different 
strains and stocks of common and 
exotic species of rodents and rab
bits in this Center. 

The animals are used for NIH 
intramural research and as breed
ing nuclei for establishing new col
onies for extramural use since 
many of the animals are unique. 

Some endangered stocks have 
been added to the collection for 
future biomedical research. 

Cotolog Described 
Descriptions in the catalog in

clude the age and f1'€quency of ap
pearance of spontaneous tumors, 
in-owth of transplantable tumor 
lines, r esistance and susceptibility 
to infectious agents, behavioral 
characteristics, blood pressure lev
els, biochemical and physiological 
characteristics, and unique ana
tomical features. 

Dr. Carl T. Hansen, a geneticist 
in t he Small Animal Section of the 
Veterinary Resources Branch, re
fe1·s to this collection as a "living 
library" of animal models. 

Copies of the catalog h ave 
been sent to investigator s using 
NIH rodents and rabbits for r e
search. Additional copies are avail
able from the Small Animal Sil'c• 
tion, l;lldg. 14A, Room 102. 
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Students May Register 
For Fall 'After-Hours' 
College-Level Courses 

The Federal After-Hours Edu
cation Program is again offering 
more than 60 college-level courses 
this fall to civilian, milita,ry per
sonnel, and the general public in 
31 Federal buildings in downtown 
D.C. 

Through the College of General 
Studies, George Washington Uni
versity, students may enroll in un
dergraduate and graduate courses 
leading to the associate in arts, 
bachelor of science, and master of 
science deg:rees, or they may take 
self-improvement courses, enroll
ing as non-degree students. 

Registration for the fall long 
semester and the first short ses
sion will be held in Coruference 
Rooms A, B, and D-just off the 
lobby-Department of Commerce 
Buildin-g, 14tih Street and Constitu
tion Avenue, N.W., from 10 a .m. 
to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 20, and 
Wednesday, Aug. Zl. 

Fall semesber classes begin Sept. 
3 and continue through Dec. 13. 

Tuition is $67 per semes-ter hour, 
and all courses are 3 semester 
hours. 

Registr ation for the fall second 
short session will be Oct. 16, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m., in the lobby, 706-
20th Street, N.W. 

For further information, contact 
Robert W. Stewart, Jr., G.W.U., at 
676-7018 or 7028. 

Dan Bailey Is Joining 
Pearl S. Bu.ck Foundation 

Dan Bailey, who has been serv
ing as special assistant for Inter
agency Liaison in NCI's Cance1· 
Control Program, has been named 
Executive Director of t he Pearl S. 
Buck Foundation. 

Mr. Bailey wi ll assume his new 
post in P hiladelphia on Aug. 19. 

He returned to NIH after a 6-
year absence during which he was 
a consultant in Washington and 
Atlanta, Ga. 

P1'€viously, Mr. Bailey had been 
program analyst in the Office of 
the Surgeon General, PHS; assist
ant director, National Library of 
Medicine, and information officer 
of the former Division of General 
Medical Sciences. 

Award-Winning Biomedical 
Photos Shown in CC Lobby 

An exhibit of award-win-
ning biomedical photographs is 
now on display in t he CC lob
by. It will be there through 
Aug. 19. 

The collection is sponso·red 
by the Chesapeake chapter of 
the International Bio-Medical 
Photographic Association. Sev
eral photos by Gary E. ,Ster
ner National Eye Institute, 
are' included in the exhibit. 
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Pilot Plant Is Source for Tissue Culture or Bacteria 

The equipment in the plant is scrub
bed manually by Douglas Johnson 
and sterilized by steam ta prevent 
contamination of the organism ta be 
processed. A small sample is tested 
far purity and then a sufficient quan
tity (usually 10 liters) is inoculated 
into a JOO-lite r a r 1 000- lite r fe r
mente r. 

Ta monitor the progress af organism 
growth, Clark Ca llins draws a sample 
periodically and tests it far light den
si ty. 

The pilo,t plant at the National 
Institute of Aiithritis, Metabolism, 
and Digestive Diseases is the 
source for a continuing supply of 
bacteria, bacteiriophagcs, viruses, 
and enzymes t hat is prepared in 
large quantities for NIH research
ers. 

The p'ant is particularly valu
able to scientists who require large 
amounbs of material to isolate 
small amounts of biologically in
teresting compounds. 

This source material-of human, 
anirnal, or plant origin--can be in 
t he form of tissue culture or bac
teria. The desired material could 
be an enzyme, drug, vitamin, nu
cleic acid, virus, or protein. 

When a scientist schedules a run, 
he specifies the growth conditions 
according to the paramebera devel
oped in his own laboratory. 

The pilot plant, ope.rated by Da
vid Rogerson with the aid of Doug
las Johnson, Glark Collins, and Jim 
Oden, is part of the Laboratory of 
Nutr ition and Endocrinology head
ed by Dr. Herbert A. Sober. 

The growth rate is the n adjusted by 
David Ragersan through controls a n 
the fermenter ta meet the specifica 
tions far the procedure. 

Whe n the desired growth level is reached, the organisms are moved from 
fermenters into continuous centrifuges from which they are harvested. The 
mate rial might be prepared in the form of a solid bacterial paste that is 
scraped from centrifuge bowls or in a liquid that is drawn from a tap. 

Three-Year, $6 Million 
Collaborative Program 
Launched by NHLI 

A 3-year, $6 milliion collabora
tive program involving nine insti
tutions has been launched by the 
Division of Lung Diseases, Nation
al .Heart and Lung Institute. 

The pro.gram will test the thera
peutic efficacy of an e~t:ernal de
vice-the extracorporeal 1:nembrane 
oxygenator-that provides oxy·gen 
to the blood in patients with acute 
respiratory failure. 

An estimated 150,000 adult pa
tients a year suffer from respira
tory failure. Nearly 40 percent of 
them die, whereas many might be 
saved if provided with short-term 
1·espiratory assistance. 

In animal trials, the ECMO sys
tems have provided long-term (1-2 
weeks) support to the lung with
out serious blood damage-because 
circulating blood and external oxy
gen are separated by a t hin mem
brane. 

More recently, clinical experi
ence has shown that these mem
brane oxygenators can be used 
successfully to provide partial res
piratory support for patients with 
acute respiratory failure. 

Patie nts' The rapy Described 

The principal premise is that if 
assistance for the body ca.n be pro
vided with extracorporeal oxygen
a tion dw·ing a period of respira
tory crisis, the lung may recover 
and auxiliary oxygen support can 
then be removed. 

The collaborative prog-ram will 
compare patients treated by con
ventional lung-ventilating modes 
of therapy with those treated by 
a combination of the conventional 
and ECMO therapies. 

The practice of by-passing the 
lungs by diverting part or all of 
the blood and oxygenating it out
side the body became widely known 
during the 1950s, thus maiking pos
sible dramatic advances in the field 
of open heart surgery. 

With buoble and disc oxygena
tors now used throughout the 
world, extra.corporeal circulation 
and oxygenation of the blood 
stream is routinely possible during 
heart operations. 

But if oxygenation exceeds about 
6 hours, there is damage to the 
blood, largely by t he bul)bles and 
other direct blood-to-gas exchang
es. 

The development of membrane 
oxygenators that work without 
bubbles or other direct blood-gas 
contacts m~kes it practical to route 
part of the patient's blood! through 
a small disposable bedside oxygen
a.tor and sustain life for several 
days, instead of hours. 

In the 4 to 5 years that they 
have been used clinically, mem

(Sce $6 MILLION PROGRAM, Page 1) 
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Self-Instruction Series 
By NMAC Wins Awards 

Introduction to Congenital Heart 
Disease, a five-part audiovisual 
series for self-instruction, !1.-ecently 
received the American Academy of 
Family Physicians' "Award for 
Best Scientific Exhibit" at the an
nual A.M.A. convention. 

This is t he second award for t he 
series. In October 1973, the Amer
ican Academy of Pediatrics pre
sented a gold certificate for the 
presentation, citing its originality 
and outstanding teaching value. 

The units-<iesigned for second
a n d third-year medical students, 
nursing students, and physician 
associates-were developed by 
NLM's National Medical Audio
visual Center in cooperation with 
the Medical College of Georgia. 

NMAC Creates Other Sets 

Working with medical educators 
and natio,nal professional organiza
tions, NMAC created several other 
self-instructional packages primar
ily for medical students. 

These sets generally include 
study guides and slide-tape presen
tations. Some also contain motion 
picture clips, mannequins, and op
tical materials for review. 

Topics include the femoral tri
angle, glaucoma, ophthalmoscopy, 
neurovascular examination, peri
natal circulation, mammography, 
mammoply techniques, and breast 
diseases. 

Information about the units, in
cluding prices, is availa.ble from 
the National Audiovisual CenteT, 
Government Services Administra
tion, Attn: Sales Branch, Washing
ton, D.C. 20409. 

Dr. Karl Beyer, visiting professor of 
pharmacology, Hershey Medical Cen
te r, Pennsylvania State U., has joined 
the Fogarty Scholars-in-Residence Pro
gram. Through Novembe r, he and 
Mrs. Beyer will live in Stone House. 
From 1966 until his retireme nt last 
year, Dr. Beyer was senior vice presi
dent for resea rch, Merck Sharp ond 
Dahme Research Laboratories. His re• 
search interests include re nal and 
clinical pharmacology, pharmacody
namics and toxicology. 
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building a 

new resource for 

the National Cancer Program 

NCl's Bioassay Program is tryi11g to identify and evaluate cancer-causillg 
chemical and physical age11ts i11 the e1wiro11ment to which huma11s may 
be exposed. The Frederick Ce11ter is scree,.i11g selected chemicals i11 stud
ies conducted over the lifetime of rats a11d mice. A complete study of one 
chemical takes a minimum of 3 years from plam,itrg to analysis, and may 
cost $75,000 or more. A11 importa11t aspect of this effort is the improve
ment of large-scale chemical scree11ing methods. 

The FCRC facility which houses this pro9ram has been especially desi9ned 
to prevent the introduction and spread of disease in the animal colony. There 
are 28. animal rooms-each of which receives a complete chan9e of oir every 
4 minutes, and temperature and humidity are automatically re9ulated to 
mointoin on optimum e nvironment. · 

~ assure that laboratory workers will not be exposed to potentia lly 
haz.ardous 09ents, the mast advanced safety equipment and procedures 
ore employed , While he combines animal feed with a test chemical, 
the technician is protected from aerosols by a positive air p ressure 
system, which forces a continuous flow of clean air throu9h his plastic 
hood, During actual operation, the stainless steel feed blender is com
pletely enclosed in a protective hood. 

A specia lly desi9ned sca le connected to o tele
type machine automatically "records the wei9ht 
of mice that ore use d in lor9e-sca le testin9 of 
selected environme ntal chemicals to determine if 
they couse cancer. 

Si11ce June 1972 the animal farm /,as 
established 25 colonies includillg mice, 
rats, gui11ea pigs, a11d rabbits. During 
1973, 253,000 laboratory animals were pro
duced to supply healthy specimens of 
k11ow11 genetic background to the Fred
erick Center as well as other NCI opera
tions. 

THE NIH RECOR] 

As th e Frederick C 
search Center ent.ers its · 
Litton Bionetics has bee 
an award-fee contract t 
its opera.tion of the iac 
June 26, 1974, t.o June 25 
der the directio.n of th, 
Cancer Instritute's Divisi, 
cer Oause and Pl:reventi 

During i-ts first 2 yei 
eration, FCRC has had 
jectives: 

1) To produce biok 
sources such as viruses, 
ponents used in diagnosi: 
ing, and laboratory anin 

2) To conduct applied 
opn1ental research. 

3) To maintain an ad: 
cility where experienced 
and specialized equipme 
quickly mobilized to su 
iting scientists from thE 
abroad. 

The Center is playing 
tant role in the Federi 
ment's all-out offensiv, 
cancer, initiated in 19\ 
National Cancer Act. 

The Act -authorizes th, 
Cancer Institute to pla; 
velop an expanded, into 
search effort, coordina.tir 
programs with those of , 
ernment and private im 

From the initial nuclei 
20 people in July 197: 
staff has grown t.o almoi 

Some programs unde 
the Center are: 

• Studies of the role · 
es may play in human 

• Development of a 
ture scr eening method 
mining the cancer-causi 
tial of various substanc, 
method could make the 
testing of chemicals rr 
and efficient. 

• Large-scale produc! 
ruses that cause cancer 
for use by scientists in 
a n d abroad conducting 
relating to cancer cam 
1,revention. 

Because of it 

ities, FCRC o· 

ty for scienti: 

ciplines to co 

F 344 rats, one of over 20 strains, are raised at the animal 
farm in a carefully controlled environment free of contamina
tion, 
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Virus particles are so small tlrat tremendous quantities are required for studies 
on the potential relations/rip of virm1es and cancer. The Center's virus produr
tion laboratory will soon have a weekly output of 250 liters of concentrated 
viruses for research at its facility a11d for shipment lo NCI programs elsewhere. 

Cells conto ining virus particles ore immersed in o nutrient solution and sea led in 
bottles. These bottles are then laid on roller racks designed to kee p them rotating 
so the cultured cells can grow evenly over the inside surface of the gloss, forming 
a coat. After several weeks of continuous growth and multiplication, the virus-laden 
cells are harvested. 

The harvested material is then concentrated approxi
mately 1000-fold by centrifugation. One of the ultra
centrifuges used in this process rotates to 35,000 rpm, 
achieving a grovitotionol force of over 90,000 g. Centri
fugation separates cellular material, nutrients, and virus 
partic les into distinct bands based on diffe rences in 
weight and density. The f inal virus product contains 
ne arly one billion particles per milliliter. 

D·• . . 

A technician is working with a special apparatus which prc
vides an oxygen-free atmosphere for the manipulation of 
anaerobic bacte ria. These bacteria are being studied for 
their ability to produce cancerous substances or precursors 
when alte red by physiological factors such os nutrie nts, 
acidity, and temperature. 

A gos-liquid mass spectrophotometer, connected through a computer t er
minal to the NIH doto bank, is one of many sophisticated instruments used 
to analyze cancer-causing substances. These substances ore used in animal 
screening tests as well as in biochemical and immunological studies of the 
cancer process. 

its mission and unique facil

offers an exciting opportuni-

1tists in a wide variety of dis

conduct cancer research. 

The Frederick Cancer Research Center 
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NIHRAC Participates in Field Day; Tests 
Equipment During Simulated Emergency 

The world's largest test of a non-commercial emergency communica
tions network took place at the end of June by licensed radio amateurs
"hams"-of the United States and Canada. 

Operating under simulated emergency conditions, t he amateur clubs 
were required to use non-commer
cial power, such as wind, solar, 
water, battery, or gene rator, to 
provide their ene1·gy. 

The N IH Radio Amateur Club 
(K3YGG) participated in this 
yea.i·'s Field Day Test of Emer-

-
I. • I-ti \~' 
~ j!IJ 111'i;\"! 

. 1.···-~ I II 
JJ . ~ t! 
-- lJ 

.. r1·J 

As though the moin ontenna on Bldg. 
10 had been blown down, o portable 
ontenna was used during the test. 
Larry Martin, OCRT, attaches the 
final guy wire . 

John T. Scafone, PEB electrician, 
throws the switch on the generator 
used to power NIHRAC's rodio e quip
ment a s Mr. Martin wotches. 

Leonard Aberbach, club preside nt and 
ORS biomedical instrume ntotion spe
cialist, uses Morse code to contact 
one of the 1 ,000 participants. 

gency Powered Amateur Radio 
Stations using a generator opera
ted by the Plant Engineering 
Branch, OES. 

During the t est, N I HRAC con
tacted mo:·e than 31 other clubs in 
12 states, British Columbia, and 
the West Indies. 

Under F ed2ral Communications 
Commission regulations, the club 
kept care'. u! logs of ea~h station 
that they exchang~d messages 
with and t'.1eir "ca1!" letters. 

Testing all of their message
sendinig e<_uipment, NIHRAC used 
Morse code (CW) te'egraphy, sin
gle side band and FM radio tele
phony, and a radio teleprinter to 
make their contacts. 

In the la tter test, the club suc
cessfully contacted t he amateur 
club operating the Maryland Civil 
Defense and Emergency P la.nning 
Agency's station. This was done to 
determine if the PEB generator 
was accurately producing the r e
quired 60-cycle power. 

Nine NIHRAC memb2rs volun
teered their own time to partici
pate in the Saturday Field Day 
exercises. 

Operating out of the "shack"
t h e NIH Emergency Operations 
Control Center located in Bldg. 10, 
Room B2N104 - the members 
searched various frequencies to 
make contact with as many other 
clubs as· possible. 

Employees interested in NI H
RAC, sponsored by the NIH Office 
-of Emergency Preparedness. may 
call Leonard Aberbach, Ext. 64131, 
or Dr. William Hook, Ext. 66693. 

DR. LAMONT-HAVERS 
(Oonti,11,ed from Poue 1 ) 

Dr. Lamont-Havers was Nation
al Medical Director of the Arth
r itis and Rheumatism Foundation 
(later renamed the Arthritis Foun
dation) dm·ing 1958-64. 

An eminent rheumatologist, he 
received his higher education in 
Canada earning his undergraduate 
degree from the Univei·sity of 
Br itish Columbia in 1942, and his 
medical degree from the Univer
sity of Toronto in 1946. 

Upon graduation, Dr. Lamont
Havers held medir al positions with 
the Vancouver General Hospital, 
University of Brit ish Columbia, 
and Queen Mary's Hospital in 
Montreal. 

Later, he took special t raining 
in rheumatology as a fellow of the 
Columbia Univey,gity's College of 
Physicialli! and Surgeons. 

Dr. Lamont-Havers also received 
a diploma in internal medicine from 
McGill University in 1953. 

--
DON'T LET YOUR BIKE be the next to go. Last year, 15-20 pe rce nt of the 
bikes on the campus were stolen-thefts ore continuing at about the same 
rate this year. lightweight chains or cables used to secure bicycles are easily 
cut by thieves. To help combat this, NIH has installed heovy, case hardened, 
6 -foot chains on bicycle rocks with one e nd ottoched to the rock. Thread the 
chain's free e nd through both wheels, loop the end around the frame, and 
close the loop with your own padlock. Arthur McKay, Protection and Porking 
Branch, OAS, said, " Don't let a n infe rior lock be the weak link in the security 
chain. Quality American series 200 locks can be purchased at a savings in 
the R&W store." 

BIOHAZARDS 
(Oo·,iti1111e<l from Paoe 1) 

Mar tin, National Institute of Arth
ritis, Metarbo!ism, and Digestive 
Diseases. 

Two key subcommittees on class
ification of agents and on infor
mation and education are particu
larly active. 

Investigators who may have 
problems with hybrid virus agents 
or who anticipate biohazard prob
lems are encouraged to contact 
committee members in their t,wn 
Institutes or the committee chair
man for •assistance and advice. 

The Environmental Services 
Branch, Division of Research Serv
ices- re6ponsible for surveillance 
of the NIH environment, for con
trol of biohaimrds at N IH and, in 
the larger context, for assessing 
environmental impacts on the sur
rounding community- is vitally in
volved in t he entire safety effort. 

If investigators' quest ions relate 
to measures of control, to monitor
ing, or to other services supplied 
by ESB, it is suggested they 
call Ext. 66034. 

Dr. Martin, commenting on the 
commitree's work, stressed that its 
activity is not a policing a~tion, 
but rather an effoo-t to coordinate 
and consolidate information about 
biohazards and to make more ef
fective solutions to problems as 
they arise in this fast-moving field. 

Other members include John R. 
Leach and Vinson R. Oviatt, DRS, 
and Drs. W. Emmett Barkley, NOJ; 
Clare.nee J . Gibbs, NINOS; Ed
ward A. Graykowski, NIDR; Doug
las Lorenz, BB; John M. Lynch, 
OC; J ohn Moore, NIERS; Eliza
beth F. Neufeld, NIAMDD; Paul 
J. O'Br ien, NEI; Alan Peterkof
sky, NHLI; Wallace P. Rowe, 
NIAID; Carl R. Merril, NIMH, and 
Corwin D. Strong, OC. 

NIAMDD Receives AMA Award 
For Exhibit on 'Cystic Fibrosis' 

The National Institute of Arth
r itis, Metabolism, and Digestive 
Diseases received a Certificate of 
M.erit awarded by the American 
Medical Association for the Insti
tute's exhibit on "Cystic Fibrosis" 
at the AMA's recent annual con
vention in Chicago. 

Given the top scientific award 
in the "Diseases of the Chest" cat
egory, the Nl AMDD exhibit was 
based on research by Dr. Paul A. 
Di Sant-Agnese, chief, Pediatric 
Metabolism Bra-nch. 

The 20-foot exhibit, which pre
sented diagnostic criteria and sug
gested treatment, was created by 
Irving Shapiro, Office of Scientific 
and Technical Reports, NIAMDD, 
and Walter Ashe, Medical Arts and 
Photography Branch, DRS. 

Ke ith Collett has been appointe d 
Clinical Cente r personnel officer. Our• 
ing his 13 years ot NIH, Mr. Collett 
has held positions as CC administra• 
t ive officer of the day, NIH Library 
administrative officer, ond ORS per
sonne l management specialist. He 
has been on the CC personnel staff 
since 1971. 
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Yvonne Dubose, Division of Research 
Services, recently received the 197 4 
Durbin Award for outstanding effi
ciency and interest in laboratory ani
mal science. Dr. J oseph J, Knapko, 
a nutritionist a nd her supervisor, ad
mires the certificate wh ich, with a 
cash award, is presented annually to 
an outsta nding laboratory techn ician 
by the National Capitol Area Branch 
of the American Association for Lab
oratory Anima I Science. 

$6 MILLION PROGRAM 
(Oontint10<l t,·01>, Page 3) 

br•ane oxygenators have been used 
in the treatment of about 120 pa
tients worldwide, some of them for 
as long as 12 days. 

This advance represents a quan
tum leap in respimtory related 
clinical fields where even a few 
days reprieve may mean not only 
survival but recovery to a full life 
for many patients in acute respir
atory failure. 

Membrane oxygenators vary 
widely in form and size, but are 
generally smaller than the ante
cedent surgical "heart-lung" ma
chines. 

Some of the most successful 
membrane oxygenators, such as 
the one developed by Dr. TheodO'l' 
Kolobow of NHL!, are literally 
pint-sized plastic containers. 

Some 'Disposable' 
Unlike the large disc and bub

ble oxygenators, which can be re
used indefinitely, the delicate, gas
permeable plastic films, through 
which the blood is gently oxygen
ated in most membrane systems, 
cimnot be used more than once; 
which makes membrane oxygena
tors "disposable." 

Authorities generally agree that 
the principle of the membrane 
oxygenator-specifically its com
plete exclusion of damaging blood
gas exchange-holds the greatest 
promise for long-term support for 
r espiratory gas exchange in pa
tients. 

For additional information, con
tact the NHLI Public Inquiries 
and Repol'ts Branch, Bldg. 31, 
Room 5A21, NI H, Bethesda, Md. 
20014, or call ( 301) 496-4236. 
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Computer Builds 3-D Molecule Models; 
Offers Convenient Permanent Record 

By Dorothy Mast in 
S ummer /,i{Qrmation Aide 

A 3-dimensional computer system may soon replace the physical mod
e'.s now used to examine molecular structures. 

Investigators at the Division of Computer Research and Technology 
have designed a computerized 
graphics system that manipulates 
the spatial positions of the atoms 
in a molecule. 

The technique, developed by 
Richard J. Feldmann and Charles 
R. T. Bacon, D CRT, and Dr. Jack 
S. Cohen, who is now with NICHD, 
exhibits the molecule's structure 
on a "display"-the computer's TV 
scr een. To view a continuous 3-D 
picture, a stereo box is placed over 
this display, and the user looks 
through polarizing glasses. 

Useful Tool 
The computer builds a model of 

the molecule from the data fed into 
it, and the program allows the 
user to zero in on the specific area 
he wants to study. 

By manipulating the 3-dimen
sional model, he can observe the 
rotation of the molecule around a 
specific bond, measure distances 
and.angles between bonds, or learn 
more about the atom-to-atom rela
tionships. 

The molecular s tructures studied 
in biochemistry are of various sizes 
with some large molecules having 
as many as 5,000 atoms. The phys
ical models now used require a 
long time to build and can easily 
deteriorate or break; in contrast, 
computer graphics assures a perm
anent record. 

Film production is also possible 
with this -ystem, according to Mr. 
Feldmann. A camera is placed in 
front of the screen and a r otating 
3-D molecular structure is record
ed. 

"We have done 20 films so far." 
Mr. Feldmann said, "and - 're 
now producing a l '/2-minute clip 

Donald B. Hare (r) has been oworded 
a PHS Commendation Medal and 
citation for organizing and operating 
the NIAID Histocompatibility Serum 
Bank, the principal world source of 
tissue matching reage nh used in or
gan transplantation. Dr. Dorland Dav
is, NIAID Director, presented the 
awards to Mr. Hare at a ceremony 
held recently in the Institute confer-
e nce room. 

for television. 
"Much of what we film is used 

for s~ientific meetings,'' he added. 
The computerized system may 

also be used to produce a cheaper, 
more accessible method for view
ing the 3-D structure of molecules. 
Graphics and text of the molecule 
are 1·ecorded onto pieces of micro
fiche-small 4 x 6 plastic cards 
containing 208 pages of computer 
copy. Each collection of · .ticrofiche 
contains an atlas of a molecular 
structure. 

By using micr ofiche, an enlarg
ing viewer, stereo box, and polar
izing glasses, the sdentist has ac
cess to a more convenient and 
cheaper system than printing or 
plotting. 

Mr. Fe ldmann, a DCRT compute r specialist, demonstrates haw computers can 
be used to illustrate the structures of molecules. As the image rotates, the 
molecular representation is in 3-D. 
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PLASTICS 
(Co11tiu11ecl /l'om Paoe 1) 

summarized his find ings on cancer 
mortality in counties with plastics 
and related industries. 

Dr. Roy Albert, New York Uni
versity Medical Center, told a,bout 
his studies and the work of other 
N IEHS grantees on bis chlorome
tnyl ether, a potent carcinogen. 

Conf erence participants noted 
t.hat in addition to new chemicals 
w11i: h may prove ha1·mful many 
c11emi~a~s a n d compounds' which 
nave been used for yeiars have not 
b~en aJequately tested and may be 
loxic. 

In s ummarizing t he conference 
Dr. David P. Rall, NIEHS Direc'. 
t or, said, " ... Our discussions here 
have emphasized the fact that 
there are many element~ in the 
general area of plastics and plas
tic~ manufacture which can pose 
s~rwus problems for pu.blic health." 

The conference proceedings will 
be published nell."t May in the 
NIEHS journal, ENVIR0Nil1EN
TA L HEALTH PERSPECTIVES. 

NIH Visiting Scientists 
Program Participants 

7/ 1-Dr. U. Krishna Bhat In-
dia, Rocky Mountain Labora'tory. 
Sponsor: Dr. Conrad Yunker 
NIAID, Hamilton, Mont. ' 

7/ 1-Dr. Ferdinando Dianzani, 
Italy, Laboratory of Viral Dis
eases. Sponsor: Dr. Samuel Baron 
NIAID, Bg. 5, Rm. Bl-29. ' 

7/_l- Dr. Hirokazu Inoue, Japan, 
Environmental M u tag e n es i s 
Branch. Sponsor: Dr. Frederick J. 
de Serres, NIEHS, Research Tri
angle Park, N.C. 

7/ 1- Dr. Fan-Nan 0. Lin, Tai
wan, Environmental Biometry 
Branch. Sponsor: Dr. Joseph K. 
Haseman, NIEHS, Research Tri
angle Park, N.C. 

7/ 1-Dr. Nava Paran, Israel, 
Laboratory of Viral Diseases. 
Sponsor: Dr. Carl Mattern, NI AID, 
Bg. 5, Rm. Bl -35. 

7/ 7- Dr. Leif N. Bertilsson, Swe
den, Laboratory of Preclinical 
Pharmacology. Sponsor: Dr. Er
minio Costa, NIMH, William A. 
White Bg., Rm. 100, St. Eliza
beths Hospital. 

Dr. Yecch Sponsors 
7/7- Dr. M. L. Lakshmanan, In

dia, Section of Neurochemistry. 
Sponsor: Dr. R. L. Veech, NIMH, 
William A. White Bg., Rm. 334, 
St. Elizabeths Hospital. 

7/7- Dr. Sewa Singh Legha, In
dia, Cancer Therapy Evaluation 
Branch. Sponsor: Dr . St-ephen K. 
Carter, NCI, Bg. 37, Rm. 6A17. 

7 /7-Dr. Apichati Pongpatiroj
ana, Thailand, Surgical Neurology 
Branch. Sponsor: Dr. Giovanni Di 
Chiro, NINDS, Bg. 10, Rm. 2D17. 

7/ 7-Dr. John L. Reid, United 
Kingdom, LaboratoJ·y of Clinical 
Science. Spon-sor: Dr. Irwin J. Ko
pin, NI MH. Bg. 10, Rm. 2D46. 
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NHLI Establishes Nat'I NINDS 

Research, Demonstration 
Center in Seattle, Wash. 

The Na,tional Heart and Lung 
Institute recently awarded more 
than $500,000 for the establishment 
of a National Research and Dem
onstration Center at the King 
County Central Blood Ba:ik, Sea~
tle, Wash. 

This estab]isli~s one of the NR
DCs early in li'Y 1975 as specified 
under a provision of the National 
Heart, Blood Vessel, Lung, and 
Blood Act of 1972 (Pub!ic Law 
92-423)_ 

The King County Central Blood 
Bank program will be mainly con
cerned with improvement of pro
cedures for the a,cquisition, pro
cessing, storage, distribution, and 
clinical use of blood a n d blood 
products. 

In the area of blood r-esources, 
the center will seek new knowl
edge through r,esearch, and through 
Lts training, education, and infor
mation programs will hasten the 
dissemination and widespread clin
ical application of pertinent re
sults_ 

Coope rotes Closely , 

It will also work in close coop
eration with NHL!, which will co
ordinate center activities with 
other Institu te programs toward 
achieving the goals of the Nation
al Heart, Blood Vessel, Lung, and 
Blood Program. 

Research activities indude: 
• Preparation and characteriza

tion of blood clotting factors, par
ticularly antihemophilic factor 
(AHF or factor VIII) and Christ
mas factor (factor IX} for the pre
vention or control of bleeding epi
sodes in hemophiliacs. 

Other Projects Outlined 
• Preparation and evaluation 

of highly purified bovine factor 
VIII for potential use in hemophil
iacs who, spontaneously or after 
repeated transfusion, have devel
oped circulating antibodies against 
human factor VIII. 

• Development of improved 
methods for the preservation of 
blood platelets and for detecting 
and coping with platelet antibodies 
that reduce th e effectiveness of 
platelet transfusions in some pa
tients. 

Such transfusion: counter the 
threat of hemorrhage in patients 
with platelet deficiencies resulting 
from certain forms of cancer or 
from radiation or chemotherapeu
tic agents used to treat the dis
ease. 

Participating in the donation cere mony ore (I to rl Dr. Joseph S. Drage, PRB 
chief; Bryon Boucher ond Dione Hill, whose mothers both work in PRB; Mrs. 
Jones; Ms. Oliver, and Virginia Burke, NIH child core coordinator. 

Dr. Ketcham Is Joining 
U. of Miami Med. School 

Dr. Alfred S. Ketcham is join
ing the University of Miami School 
of Medicine on Sept. 1 as professor 
of surgery and chief of the division 
of oncology in the surgery depart
ment. 
. Presently, Dr. Ketcham is clin
ical director of the National Cancer 
Institute and chief of its Surgery 
Branch as well as associate direct
or for clinical research in the Divi-

Dr. Ketcham is president of the board 
of governors of the Americon Federa
tion of Clinical Oncologic Societies 
and first vice president of the Ame r
icon Radium Society. He is also im
mediate past president of the Head 
ond Neck Surgeons ond immediate 
post secretory of the Jomes Ewing 
Society. 

sion of Cancer Biology and Diag
nosis. 

His specific clinical and research 
intere~ include tumor surgery; 
studies in the spread of cancer; 
th,e body'·s resistance to tuuiqr~; 
the surgical control of glandular 
activities, and diseases affecting 
the nose. 

One more child from a low in
come family will have a better 
chance of going to the Pre-School 
Developmental Program at NIH 
thanks to the NINDS Perinatal 
Research Branch's generosity. 

The branch recently contributed 
$65 to the Pre-School - the first 
contribution ever made to them by 
an NIH component. , 

Originally, PRB employees in
tended to send money left ovei
from a branc:h picnic. 

But Jean Oliver, a PRB speech 
pathologist and a longtiime worker 
in EEO activities, spearheaded a 
drive to increas,e the donation. 
They aimed for $50 a·nd made $65. 

The tuition aid f und helps low 
income parents afford the $36.25 
per week necessary to maintain 
t heir child in the center, located 
in Bldg. 35. 

Pre-School tuition is based on a 
"sliding scale." This means that 
parents with higher incomes may 
pay up to $42.50 a week for their 
child. The $6.25 difference then 
goes into the tuition aid fund. 

According to Coralyn Jones, a 
biologist in the National Institute 
of Mental Health and chairman of 
the Parents' Advisory Committee, 
there are only two other income 
sources for the fund: (tax deduc
tible} contributions collected dur
ing the once-a-year Child Care 
Week, and proceeds from lottery 
ticket sales which amount to aibout 
$100 a month. 

"Children are being k ept out of 
the program because of lack of 
funds," Mrs. Jones said. "If we had 
enough money in the tuition aid 
fund, we could have a truly bal
anced group of children from fam
ilies at all income level s." 

or co-author. 
He obtained his B.Sc. degree at 

Hobart College, in 1945 and his 
M.D. at the University of Roch
ester School of Medicine in 1949. 

Before coming to NCI in 1957, 
he was, for 2 years, chief of sur
gery at the PHS Indian Hospital 
in Talihina, Okla. 
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Dr. R. Bates, Hormone 
Expert, Retires From 
NIAMDD, Here 21 Yrs. 

After 21 years of Federal Serv
ice, all of them with the National 
Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 
and Digestive Diseases, Dr. Rob
ert W. Bates is r-etiring-for the 
second time. 

Dr. Bates retired last Dec. 
31, but came back to NIAMDD as 
a consultant for 2 days a week. 
Now he is really retiring-he and 
his wife Mildred are leaving to 
make their home in Kino Springs, 
Ariz. 

The research chemist-he is es
pedally known for his work on 
the pituitary hormone, prolactin
came to NIAM.DD in 1953, in the , 
Laboratory of Nutrition and Clin
ical Endocrinology. 

Dr. Bates was the Institute's 
hormone distribution officer. He 
distributed pituitary hormones for 
clinical and laboratory studies and 
supplied material for immunity 
testing of human hormones. The 
hormones and reagents are distrib
uted without cha11ge to qualified 
researchers in this country and 
abroad . 

He was also contract officer for 
other programs supplying materi
als withou,t charge to researchers 
and institutions. 0 n e contract 
funds the National Pituitary Agen
cy which distributes human pitui
tary hormones. 

Dr. Bates received his Ph.D. in 
physiological chemistry from the 
University of Ohicago. Earlier, he 
had served as a chemistry and min
eralogy instructor at Simpson Col
lege in fowa, his native state, 
where he had r oc-eived his under
graduate degree. Before coming to 
NIH, he was a chemist in private 
industry. 

Five yeal'S ago, Dr_ Bates re
ceived the Fred Conrad Koch 
Award from bhe Endocrine Society 
for his studies of the endocrine 
system, and particularly, of the an
terior pituitary gland. Thwt prize 
is the society's highest award. 

Now, soys Dr. Bates, he will hove 
time for duplicate bridge, golf, and 
gardening_ The Bates' new home will 
include o hot house for plants nour
ished only by water and sunlight. 

• And studies of white cell 
transfusions as a possible way to 
prevent potentially lethal infec
tions, especially in patients with 
very low white-cell counts follow
ing organ transplantation or he
roic therapeutic measures for cer
tain types of cancer. 

Dr. Ketcham's extensive r e
search, aimed primarily wt devel
oping new methods to destroy or 
control various malignancies, has 
produced more than 200 scientific 
publications of which he is author * U . S . GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1973- :;44.aoz/ 24 


